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LNCOURAGL HAWAII

The President Charged With Be-
ing Responsible.

NO WAR SHIP AT HONOLULU

Action lo Furor of the Queen Ila• ko-

aeuraged Royalists to Rboo Against

the Ropubtie.

Washington. Jan. 19.-When Mr. Bur-

rows entered the house shortly after

the opening session he was greeted

with a round of applause. It was his

first appearance since his election as a

unttti States senatOr. •

The senate amendments to the pen-
sion bill was disagreed to and the bill
sent to conference.
'Mr. Hartman, republican of Mon-

tana, asked unanimous consent for con-
sideration of a resolution directing -the
secretary of the, interior to suspend all
action looking to the a4;iproval of se-
lection» and patenting to railroads of
airy lands selected under the rules is-
sued July 9, 1694, until congress may
dispose of the bill now pending in the
senate and finally settle the question
of classifie.ation of granted lands. Mr.
Hartman claimed that 1,092,000 acres of
land were involved. Mr. Maddox (4
Georgia objected but finally withdrew
the objection, but objection was raised
by Mr. Tracy of New York.
The bill was passed to authorize the

secretary of the interior to correct
- elvers- En wine* -double sliototents

lands had been made to Indians.
The house then went into committee

of the whole and resumed consideration
of the Indian appropriation bill. After
stone debate Mr. Boutelle got the floor
to offer a resolution on the Hawaiian
affair. Ile made an impassioned speech
which Mr. McCreary of Kentucky vainly
tried to interrupt. Mr. Boutelle said:

am not going into details on this
question. It Is not necessary. I am not
going to say a Word here that I don't-
know will carry with it the sympathy
of this house on both sides of tjte cham-
ber. I know there is no sympathy on
the part of the American people to
In the hearts of the American congreae.
either on the republican or democratic
side, outside of a small coterie that
could be counted upon the fingers 01
my hand, for the policy which led direct-
ly up to this tragedy in Hawaii. Today
I learned that one of My dearest young
friends, a young man of American
lineage, has fallen fighting to defend

tor Frye, "but I do not believe the
American people will."
There was an oppressive pause of a

moment. The senators looked at each
other ominously as Senator Frye's
words echoed through the chamber. Sen-
ator George had risen slowly, his face
flushed, and showing intense feeling.
"Such a remark Is improper and un-
worthy of the senator," said Senator
George. "My right to offer an objection
is not Influenced in the least by what
the senator may think on the subject;
/ am not responsible to the Senator
from Maine for my conduct." Senator
George insisted on his objection and
under the rules the resolution was laid
aside.

RE:SOLUTION CALLED UP.

Senator, Lodge then gave notice of hie
inter.tion to call up the resolution off-
ered by Senator Aldrich on the 9th

saying that such a course was
made necessary by the objection which
has been made to the present consider-
ation of other resolutions. The resolu-
tion is as follows:
"Resolved, That the senate, having in

View the public interests and those of
American citizens residing in the.iia-
wullan islands, is of the opinlon that
unr government should be' represented
In Hawaiian waters by 'one or more
ships of the navy."
Senator Lodge contended that the

Hawaiian business was of far more
importance than the infliction of the
Income tax on the country. He could
not refrain from pointing to the verifi-
cation furnished by the uprising re-
ported in today's papers eta the predic-
tions that had been made by Admiral
Walker in his report, and by himself
lp file remarks made in the senate,
based upon that report. The admiral
had made the point that the withdrawal
of American ships from Hawaiian wat-
ers would make an impression upon
the native mind that this government
was in sympathy with the royalists and

Saw*. -et restoration -of- -tine tinevet.
In his comments Senator Lodge had
pointed out that so far as the result
has been effected it would not matter
wbether they were right or wrong In
reaching this conclusion. It would in
either case be liable to encourage an
uprising. Admiral Walker had so ex-
pressed his opinion that in case °ran
Uprising the present government would
be able to maintain itself, and this
prediction had also been happily veri-
fied,
Senator Lodge referred to the por-

tion of the president's message bearing
upon 0'4 landing of a British cable on
Hawaiian islands as a covert reference
to Admiral Walker, who was his own
witnesa. and proceeded to comment up-
on the fact that "The Intelligent diplo-
matic agent," to whom the president
had referred has been so prompt to
disavow the views of the admiral. He
also called attention to. the statements
in today's dispatches concerning the
alleged readiness of the British consul

...11aa-mateastlote4ry govern-
m en t ii, case of it being able to hold
the palace for three hours. Ile did not
mean to imply that the British were
doing more than seeking by the aggres-
siveness which Great Britain shows in
ill such matters to extend the commer-
cial supremacy of that country to Ha-
waii. He criticized the administration
not only for its withdrawal of American
ships but for its first efforts to sustain
the royalists and alai° complained of
what he considered the efforts of dem-
ocrats to prevent immediate considera-
tion of the question by technical objec-
tions and privileged reports. In view
ot the facts developed in today's dis-
patches the senate should not longer
delay in the expression of sympathy
with the republic's cause In Hawaii in
extending its congratulations on the
strength which the existing government
had shown in declaring for an Ameri-
can policy of administration.

GEORGE'S REPLY WEAK.

Senator George said he had batted his
objection on the ground that the infor-
mation furnished was Insufficient to
proceed In the manner indicated by the
resolution, He characterized the Ha-
waiian affair as "a little riot in which
only two or three people were killed"
and paid no American had lost his life
nor had any American property been
destroyed. Hence he had thought it
wise that the senate should delay ac-
tion for further information. He said
in reply to a question by Senator Teller
that the senate had nothing to do with
he rights of the president a. coggrnand-
r-iti-chief of the army and wiry in his

disposal of those forces, "and we are
not," said he, "called upon with all our
powers to give any advice in the prem.
lees." Senator George said the pres-
ent Ilawallan government was one of
force, it had secured its place by force
and it was bound to maintain Itself by
force, There was no obligation on the
United States to maintain that govern-
ment We might maintain the Uwe
end property of American citizens in
Hawaii hut the lives iind property of
American citizens wan not assailed.
"How will we protect American citi-

zen'. in Hawaii when our ships are in
San Francisco?" interposed Senator
Kyle
. Senator George answered that there
was no occasion for warships to go to
Hawn
Senato! Caffrey said that from the

published reports the revolt wee a
fizzle, a flatten. It had Mown only one
thing, that the Panning government Wee
amply able to sustain Itself. The nen-
ator spoke agnintit the annexation of
the heterogeneous population of Ha-
waii. It would be against the best in-
ferrate of this country to take such a
country under our flags '"l'he policy
of the president towards the inland,. has
been marked by the utmost wisdom and
sagacity," Pahl senator Caffery.
Senator Frye then secured the pas-

sage of a resolution exiting the secre-
tary of the navy for information as to
surveys mader of Pearl harbor try Ad
mire] Walker. At thie point the hour
of 2 o'clock arrived and as th• senate
bed previously fixed thin time for hear-
ing etiologies of the late Senator Vance,
the littIvellen resolution was laid aside.
The tributes were hosietfeft snit ete.
fluent When they were eoncluderi the
"innate, as R further mark of respect.
Mom nod.

A Whole reinlity Wiped OHL
Fairmont, Minn.. Jan. 19 -Samuel G.

Hotallng shot and killed his wife's fath-
er and mother and his wife last night
He then fled to an unoccupied house.
where a sheriff's posse pursued him
Here /luring a ekirmieh he was

Wort In the temple the p..5.0 stat-
ing It Ivan self Inflicts,'

rection stimulated by adherents of a
discarded monarchy and encouraged
by the action of the executive of the
government of the United States, in
removing frOm the harbor of Honolulu
the laid vestige of the moral support
and sympathy of the people of Gee Unit-
ed States."
At this point the speaker announced

that under special order the remainder
of the day would be devoted to eulogies
,gles of the late Representative Kyle of
Kentucky. Mr. Boutelle sought vainly
to have the order set aside temporarily.
until, amid great confusion, the speaker
was obliged to order him to be seated
and to instruct the sergeant-at-arms to
enforce the order of the chair. Kyle
-euologien were then delivered and then
the house adjourned.

HAWAII GETS No -SYMPATHY.

Democratic Senator, Object to Expres
elonn of "Profound Indignation."

Washington, Jan. 19.-The death of
MIMI Mary Stevenson, daughter of the
vice president, was feelingly referred
to In the prayer of the chaplain today.
_ Senator Manderson presented the cre-
dentials 'of John M. Thurston. elected
as United States senator from Nebraska
for the term beginning March 4 next.
After this brief routine prelude. Senator
Frye of the committee on foreign af-
fairs gave a dramatic turn to the pro-
ceedings try offering the following resti-
tution "Resolved, That the Renate
learn, with profound indignation of the
attempt to restore the deposed queen
to power In the Hawaiian Islands an
extends to the young republic the warm-
est sympathy In her tfforts to suppress
the rebellion."
Senator Frye asked that the resolution

be' given immediate conelderatIon.
"I suggest." said Senator Hill, "that

Ii,,' language 'profound indignation' in
tether extreme and it might be desir-
able to modify 1-t by the words profound
regret." "On the contrary," declared
Senator Frye with great earnestness.
"I do not believe that profound indigna-
tion suflielently expresses my own feel-
ings or the feelings of the American
people." "Nor the feelings of the sena-
tor from New York?" interjected Sena-
tor Chandler. sarcantleally.
The prePirling officer wan about to put

the question. and it seemed am though
the resolution would pass without a
word of protent. when Senator Gray ob-
jected. "I do not object to the first part
of the resolution," said he, "but the last
part seems inappropriate at this time."
"Then," ARM Senator Frye, "let us pro-
ceed to consideration of the fleet I will
modify the resolution accordingly."
Senator Ceffery rose et this poInt. "Ie

Ode not rather premature?" he asked.
"We are not iet informed aa to the facts
on which the resolution is predleated.
The presto reports this morning tell its
there hal been a revolt in the Hawaiian
Wand., but whether therelias been.an

Illterirle-Fesfere iht -queen to her throne,
I do not know. I ask the senator from
Maine to tell us if he has any informa-
tion on that point "
Senator Fl-ye was again on his feet

"1 must say," he proceeded, "that since
I have read in the morning papers that
the secretary of state says that he can
take no motion until he receives an
offleisti fkkinntnniekthkn as te time out-
break, and that while the secretary of
the navy can order warships to those
islands, he would not act until 50 PA-
quested by the secretary of the Mate.
I can consent to no further change or
modification in the resolution."
Again the presiding officer was about

to put the question, when Senator
George interjected, "I Object.- Senator
Frye faced about to the democratic
side and looked steadily At Senator
George "God may forgive the senator
who makes that objection: meld Rene

BROOKLYN STRIKERS

The k,Men Succeed in Stopping
All Traffic.

THE MILITIA IS POWERLESS

Tracks Obstructed rod Windows of

Roiling Stock Sheatered by the

Angry Mob.

Brooklyn, Jan. 20.-There were but
few evidences of the turbulent scenes
of the night before When the Sabbath

rose over East New York and
scarcely a sign of life was observed.
sun 

save In the vicinity of the stables of
the Fulton avenue and the Broadway
lines. At 7:50 a. m. the police ar-
rived 175 strong. Captain Gorman as-
sumed command of both the police and
the National Guard. The morning
passed very quietly, the crowd which
gathered being composed largely of
spectators. The tearing down of the
trolley wires a few blocks away pre-
vented the running of any cars and as a
consequence the strikers kept in the
background until the repairs had been
completed.
The arrival of construction wagons,

however, acted like a torch to a maga-
zine and a big crowd at once flocked
about the tracks stretching for a mile
along the avenue waiting for the cars
they knew would be sent out. At noon
a detail of 60 men from each of the
companies of the,Fourteenth regiment,
under command of Captaln W. T. Gar-
et.' .reihevell -the Ftrst, batetttorr et the
Thirteenth regiment. Major Cochran,
and after the guard was posted prep-
arations were made for starting the
cars. Twenty-two. motormen were re-
ported as ready to start, but only 10
cars were sent out. The ground in the
immediate vicinity was quickly cleared,
a small detail from the Forty-seventh
warning the crowd back to the east-
ward and a couple of mounted police,
working them in the opposite direc-
tion. The littte fares succeeded admir-
ably, which showed that hot a few
belligerents were present.

CARS DID'T MOVE FAR.
At 1:46 10 cars were ready and as the

clock struck two, both civic and mili-
tary forces made the move. A car rolled
trut of the shed and without an error
was switched on the track leading down
to Fulton ferry. It was sttrrounded by
12 guard, under the officer of the day.
Lieutenant Little of company E, Four-
teenth regiment, and preceded by Ser-
geant Remets And. idit..mottabsa
men, began its journey. Captains Gor-
man and Ennis, with 100 patrolmen.
followed. The military halted in their
picket line and the police alone accom-
panied the car down the avenue. The
other nine cars followed at intervals
of a few minutes. All went well for 30
minutes, when the police reserve was
seen to halt. A detachment was then
sent ahead in the patrol wagon at full
speed. On Fourteenth street, near
Hopkinson avenue, the mob had taken
possession of the building material in
front of a row of brick buildings under
construction and hurled it over both
tracks between the short time of the
passing of the second car before the
third had reached that point. There
were many women, and children in this
mob and a scene of turbulence was
enacted, lasting a long time after the
obitructions were removed. The strik-
ers In the meantime had eacceeded in
securing the desertion of four motor-
men and a second blockade occurred
near Saratoga avenue and the cars
were ordered back to the stable, all
reaching East New York in a very
battered condition, with the exception
of one, the latter being taken back by
• striker, who had a big placard on hie
breast reading: "K. of L." He was
cheered all along the line. There was
very little excitement in other direc-
tions in East New York during the
day.

STIRRING INCIDENTS
.There has been no change in the con-

dition of affairs of the Brooklyn trolley
strike today No new linen have been
opened, as President Lewis promised
they would.
From midnight last night there were

the usual minor disturbances likely to
occur at such times. At I a. m. a wire
on .an up-town track at Sackman street
was cut and wag in • dangerous condi-
tion to passers-buy. These break, were
promptly repaired by the trolley com-
pany's repair wagoe On tipper Broad-
way the wires of the Brooklyn. Queens
County & Suburban railroad were also
cut
Attput 9 o'clock thin morning a mob

of strikers marched down Ninth avenue
to Fifth avenue and Twenty-fourth
Street. They numbered 300 and were
supplied with drums. with which they
made the night hideous in that Immedi-
ate neighborhood They flied by the
militiamen and jeered them, but as the
soldiers paid no attention to the abuse
the etrikere soon grew tired and disap-
peared. Although a number of cars are
running on the Yarlotie lines which are
open, the noticeable feature of the day
was the comparatively fen, pannengere
who patronized the earn of the romps-
flies It was evidently considered too
great a risk to ride in them by the pub-
lic. in connequenee of orders of the po-
lice, the liquor aaloons throughout the
city were cloned up tight at midnight,
and In the netrehhnthooda where the
striker, were eongregated they were
kept closed.
Malcolm Wood, the militiaman whose

skull was fractured last night by a
brick thrown by the strikers was rest-
ing quietly tonight. It in believed he
will recover. The strikers continue to
tear down and cut electric wires, but
RS the ears were not running on the
Fulton *treed line today no groat incon-
venient.* watt calmed.

MINOR DISTURBANCES
Al II o'clock a Vandertilt avenue ear

beeeme derailed at Vanderbilt and Her-
eon street, A large crowd of disorder-
ly ehat-sethre were attracted to the
"teeny. but the police were nuclei-num
enough to alive them away, to., oot bo-
fore the windows were sross,,r-d by

I 10 30 thie evening 'aut N Itli Of
the itergen Street line becsro, •talled
on •eootint of some detective mechan

Ism In front of the empty lots between
Clemson and Grand avenues. This
caused the stoppage of three other
cars. At the back of the lots is a 16-
foot bluff. The crowd gathered there
and threw stones at the cars, demol-
ishing every pane of glass. The pollee
charged, but the men made a deter-
mined stand, being led by a man named
Gallagher. He was placed under arrest
by °Meer Staab. The strikers attempt-
ed a rescue, but Policemen Cowen and
Smith went to his assistance and
marched Gallagher off to the station.
Several of the policemen were cut by
flying stones and pieces of brick, but
no one was seriously injured. The
neighborhood is now patrolled by
strong force of police. In this instance
cooking utensils and other household
goods were hurled at the police from
the windows in the neighborhood and
boiling water was thrown from upper
floors.

WANT MORE TROOPS.
Major Cochrane bt the Thirteenth reg-

iment said to a reporter this afternoon
that the military forces In•the city are
not sufficient to cope with the rioters.

A separate company of Flushing, L. I.,
arrived in Brooklyn this morning. The
presence of the military caused an
enormous crowd to gather around the
Bush street car house today. The strik-
ers werfrorderly enough until a green
motorman became mixed up in a switch
at Hamilton avenue. Ile could not ex-
tricate his car and the crowd gathered
around him and gond him.
Another car approaching the city had

run through the crowd and hurt two
men tend a woman who were taken off
by the strikers and their names could
not be learned. This made the crowd
so angry that they began to throw
atones at the car and smashed every
window in It. The police charged, but
were powerless to move the men and
one of the blue-coats was hit on the
head with a stone, inflicting a scalp
wound. The line was blocked for half
an hour. emelt eche...eel-ensued-and
missilee were thrown at the motor men
and police from the windows of houses
on Court .street. The police reserve
were called out and the crowd was
dispersed in every direction. Court
street was patrolled throughout the
entirr day by the police. The soldiers
had o charge around the stables three
fifties but no one was injured.

EFFORT TO SETTLE IT.
The mayor, through his secretary.

made this etaternent to the Associated
Press: An effort was made to ascertain
If an adjustment could ire effected in the
interests of public convenience and
safety by which all the surface cars of
the city could be restored to immedi-
ate use. To this end, the mayor held
a conference with M . Best
end Connelt0 representing the former
employee of the roads and later with
the representatives of the varioun com-
panies, including Presidents Lawton,
Norton and Wicker. The effort was
without result. Con Counsel

"iffl c orks Commie-
nioner White were at the conference
Strike Leader Connelly said later that
the fault Her-with the companies. The
men only stood out for the taking back
of all men.

MORE RIOTING.
At the Alabama stables of the Fulton

51 reel line of the Brooklyn Railroad
Company, where there was a furious
conflict last night between the militia
and strikers, a crowd of 4,000 strikers
and their friends slathered today. The
military kept them well back from
the railroad {racks, which were ob-
structed from time to time with ash
barrels and old iron stoves.
At 5 p, m. there was great excitement

on -.Broadway between Moore and
Flushing. A Sumner avenue car was
attacked by a mob and Captain French
of the Nineteenth precinct was steuck
in the face with a brick thrown by some
one in the crowd. The reserves of Six-
teenth and Nineteenth precincts and a
mounted squad were called out for ser-
vice on Broadway. There watt a great
crowd of people nombering from 10,000
to 16,000, extending over a distance of
two miles of Broadway. The police say
the missile which struck Captain French
was not thrown by etrikers, but by
one of their sympathizers
The mayor issued a proclamation to-

night requiring all persons within the
city limits to refrain from unnecessary
assembling in the streets during the
present diaturbances and ordering the
police and militia to diPperse any pitch
assemblages.

TALMAGF: A isYMPATHIZER.
New York. Jan. 20.-The Brooklyn

trolley strike was the subject of the
opening prayer of Rev. Dr. T. Dewitt
Talmage. who preached this afternoon
to a large audience in the Academy of
Mottle in thie city. Dr. Talmage prayed
fdr the adjustment of the differences
existing between the employers of labor
and their employes. Be called upon
God to give strength to the labor union
to counteract the grinding influences of
capitalists and corporations which
he said, were now such that a poor man
has not always a place to lay his head
He prayed that justice might be tem-
pered with mercy and that the spirit
of the gospel might prevail rather than
bloodithed.

FIRST BRIGADE GOING.
Albany. Jan. 20.-Governor Morton

has-ordered the. First brigade of New
York to report at Brooklyn in the
morning at 7 o'clock,

GLASGOW, MONT., SUrre RED.

Fire Destroyed Many Deemineen Douses
and 'Nooks.

Helena, Mont . Jan 17 -Mumma. Mont .
had Its first baptism of ilre this morning.
a blase alerting about I o'clock that 1•1,1
waste about 140.000 worth of buildings and
stock.. The town is the county seat of
Valley county on the line of the Great
Northern railway. The heavient bases
were:
Coleman's hotel, MAXI. lomitrancor. HAP.
McMillan-It saloon, loos HIM. Insurance

Enriglit's saloon. loom $1.600, no insur-
ance
Frank lonmar's drug store, several sa-

loon. and shops were also destroyed, and
carried no Insorance. The buildings were
all frame •nri a h•asy wind was blowing
at IS. Moo of the fire.

%Manske* The loved
Milwaukee. Jan la-The Stall thea-

tre caught fire today. The fire broke
out while preparations were being made
for the charity trail. and spread so rap-
idly that all the decoratione were des-
troyed and the theetre gritted The
Deuster Club rooms in the same build-
ing were destroyed. The total estimated
lower% WOW partly inttured The char-
ity trail th• swell society event of the
season, will he prial

CLEVELAND'S PLANS

His Position on Affairs in Hawii
Set Forth.

THE UNITED STATES NEUTRAL

o•truto loos 1 Admiral Ileardolne snit

Minister Willis Given Out-The

Philadelphia Has Bailed.

Washington, Jun. 20.-It' a 00tIversa-
lion tonight the president seemed en-
tirely wilting to dlacuss" the Hawaiian
question. He said: "No information
has been received which indicates that
anything will happen In Hawaii mak-
ing the presence of one of our naval
vessels necessary, unless we are pre-
pared to enter upon a policy and course
of conduct violative of every rule of
international law and utterly unjusti-
fiable. All who take any interest in the
question should keep in view the fact
that Hawaii is entirely independent of
the United States and in its relations to
this country It is a foreign country.
A ship has been nent to Honolulu, but
not because there has been any change
in the policy of the administration, and
not because there seems to be any immi-
twnt necessity for its presence there.
The vessel has been sent there in ac-
cordance with the policy of the admin-
istration in every case of the kind and
from motives of extreme caution anti
with a possibility of the disturbances
being resumed, which might result in
danger to the 'tees and property of
American cItizen. entitled j,u_  the pro-
tection of the United States. Of course
this was at once determined upon as
soon as infornietion reached the gov-
ernment of the recent trouble.

THE INSTRUCTIONS.

-So far from having the slightest ob-
iection to making public the instruc-
tion, which were given to the com-
mander of the Philadelphia and the
lispateh she will carry to Air. 'Willis,
our minister at Hawaii, I am, glad to
put theni before tnY fellow citizens.
Here they are:
• "Washington, Jan. 19.--To Rear Ad-
miral Beardslee, Flagship Philadelphia,
San Francisco: Prot•eed with the
Itvamahlti Philadelphia with dispatch
to Honolulu. Your purpose as United
States senior officer there will be for
the protection of the lives and prop-
orty of American citizens. In case of
(len war in the islands extend no aid
riot- support, morally or physically, to

parties foliaged therein, bur keel
_e_steadiiY AU. Vial- Your duty to profret
the -liven and property of all such cit
teens of the United States ae shall not
hy their participation in such civil com-
motions forfeit 'their rights In that re-
gard to the protection of the American
flag. An American citizen who, during
a revolution in • foreign country, par-
ticipates in any attempt of force or arms
or violence to maintain or overthrow
the existing government can not claim
that the United States than protect him
againat consequences of such an act.
Show these instructions and consult
freely with the United States minister
at Honolulu on all points that may
arise, seeking his opinion and advice
whenever practicable on the actual em-
ployment of forces under your com-
mand, bearing In mind that the diplo-
matic and political interest, of the
l'nited States are In his charge. Afford
him such aid as may be necessary.
tention Is called to article 287 of the
United States naval regulations as
amended. Acknowledge by telegram.

"HERBERT."
TO MINISTER WILLIS.

"To Willis, Honolulu: Although your
telegram reporting the uprising of Jan-
uary 6 does not indicate that you re-
gard the presence of a warship nec-
essary, the premident deems it advisable
that one proceed at once to Honolulu
for the protection of American citizens
and property, should a contingency
arise requiring it. You, as our sole
diplomatic representative, will confer
with the commanding officer as to the
Resistance which his instructions con-
template in case of need.

"GRP:SHAM."

PHILADELPHIA SAILED FOR HAWAII

Warship Will Reach There Saturday-
Large Shipment of Arms

San Francisco. Jan. 20. -The flagship
Philad•lphia left here for Honolulu at
11 o'clock this morning, and it la expect-
ed that she will make the run to the
Islands in tax days.
The oceanic steamer Australia was

to have left for Honolulu yenterday, hut
her sailing ham been postponed until
tomorrow morning She will have k
lone passenger list, as some of those
who desired to make a pleasant ocean
voyage have decided that Hawaii in •
good place to keep away from at pres-
ent. The most conspicuous part of her
cargo wil be 2,000 stand of arms and
about 76,000 round, of ammunition that
is being shipped to representatives of
the government. The shipment will be
attired in the hold near the !Hitches,. so
tt can he reached quickly and landed
as goon as the steamer errivem at her
destination.

HAS FAITH IN HIS SON BOB

Newport, R. L. Jan. 20.--WHIlam Wil-
cox, the aged father of Bob Wilcox,
the leader of the revolution in Hawaii,
wig, la now In this city, says the on4
thing that prevents the authorities
from laying violent hands on Bob la
the recognized levotion of the people
In him. He has only to command and
they obey. Wilcox ailya that Bob has
suport outside of the islands. but does
not know from What direr-11On it Comes.

WAS ONLY A SMUGGLER.

Vietoria, H 0.. Jan 20. -It Is not he
lieved here that the echooner Norma
had anything do with the larAnIt
of arm, at Honolulu The Norm* a 'VAR
chartered by F J. Claxton, a rogresen ,
Bettye huidnews man, to take a cargo of
salmon to Honolulu She ivat Idaeled
an the Skeen* river and Claxton him-
self wee • paiteeneer on her Captain
Me-neon, who VMS mixed up In the
Ent- mid smuggling ring rind a fugitive
fro., Oen Ft n 1cmi, IS In command
The opinion I. freoeeffl her. that there

orr I I ,no b•Ilavea
that claston would h.... anything to
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do with the smuggling He Is certainly
not a man who would go on a filibuster-
ing expedition. If it had been desired
to ship arms on the vessel, there would
have been every opportunity to get
them aboard, as the vessel was loaded
at an isolated place.

s(t)TT WAS LkNOHIC

Body of th• Holt (onely, Nebra•ke Ver-
nier IM•evireeetol.

Omaha, Jan. 20.-A Bee special from
()Neil says. The body of Barrett Scott,
Holt county's defaulting treasurer, who
was lynched December 31, was found In
the Niobrara river at midnight. The
Ice in the river was cut where the troll
of lynchers had been followed. Yester-
day and today 100men were on the scene
(bagging the river. The body vvas ly-
ing in seven feet of water and Melly a
short distance from the bank. The It;ody
bore evidence that the victim war
dead when cast, in the water. Around
his neck was a piece of rope about three
feet long, the noose around the neck in
true hatigman's style. The other end
bore evidence of having been cut. show-
ing that Scott had been hanged until he
was dead and then cut down and calla
into the river.
The body was tninus a coat, but his

watch tout chain and other jewelry,
which were on his person the night of
the tragedy, were still there. The face
of the deceased confirmed the truth of
the story told by Mrs. Scott, to the ef-
feet that in the fuelled.. which preceded
her husband's capture he was Mightly
wounded on the head.
The. crime for which Scott paid his

life on New Year's day was the embez-
zlement of $70,000 if the funds of Holt
county and the subsequent failing of
the Holt County bank, practically im-
poverishing nearly all of the ferment
and business tnen in Holt county. The
amount stolen from these confiding peo-
ple 114 variously estimated, but aggre-
gates 816,000.

FLOOD AND STORM -IN THE WEST.'

Terrific Deluge In Arizona Ne%ada
- 'trains Snowbound..

Phoenix. Ariz Jan. 17.- Salt is
slowly rising, and the flood mark of 114911
is nearly reocheri. Four men had a nar-
row eacape on an island in the river,bot.
tom last night, and tonight the island I.
submerged. The men were compelled to
climb trees, and were rescued by Sheriff
orie kind J. B. Scott al the risk of their
lives AIIVICY/4 from the end of the treek
report the Saute F., Phoenix & Preaeott
roadbed was washed out mid the Hanany-
ampa (whine swept away.
The most terrific rainstorm which lute

visited the section about Pfeacott in years
ended today, after 72 hours' duration
The dent ruction to property about Prencoti
has been tremendous, a down dwellings
going down Orenite creek end an many
famines being rendered homeltree. The
entire portion of North Pregoolt has been
submerged for 24 hour., and had the rain
not turned into snow the damage would
have been Incalculable.

NEVADA IS SNOWBOUND.
Reim. Nev.,- Sean. IV-Today T• the° fifth

anniversary of the snow blockade of five
years ago, and from preftent indications
another one is about it,,, It has been
(snowing here tittles early this morning, 12
inches having fallen, and about 10 inches
remain as a reminder of bvinter. The .now
is eight feet on the level at Truckee, and is
still piling up. Three feet and one-half
have fallen today Eighteen feet are re-
ported at the Summit.
The passenger train due here at 111 thin

morning left Blue Canyon at 6 this even-
ing behind a rotary, but alth what sin,'.
icy remains to be seen. The paomenger
triln wrecked at White Plaine yesterday
pulled into Reno an 4 this afternoon, close.
iy followed by.the regular train of today
Both pulled out for Truckee, but did not
expect to get over the hill tonight. It Is
given out that the train due here from the
west III the morning will arrive by mid.
night. All freight trains on the Central
Pacific are abandoned
Two powerful entrinea with a Stanger

plow have Ulm pulled out to fight the
storm king In the mountains. The snow
I. falling faster now than •t any time for
five years. Later reports say if the storm
continues four hour. longer the road will
be blocked. The wind is blowing • burnt-
vane at Truckee and Blue Canyon. The
Virginia & Truckee road is atilt open.

SNOW IN COLORADO.
Denver, Jan. 17.-Reports t rom the moun-

tains tell of a heavy snow in the southern
and weetern parte of the state. At Creede
it in the deepest 'fall of the year, being '14
inch*a on the level and still failing. At
Elliverton, the Denver & Rio Grande road
is blocked.

MADE FRE WITH 01 •IERIF MONEY

Reason for the Flight of • British Co
Iambi* Magistrate.

Nanalmo, B. C., Jan 20.-The sensa-
tional disappearance of Police Magis-
trate Planta, the outcome of a royal
commission investigation, Is no longer
a mystery. It ham been ascertained that
he left town yesterdtty afternoon In.,'
small sailboat with his youngest son
The boat was seen later in the day
heading for the American side by a
passing steamer which arrived here this
evening. Planta'• flight was well timed.
as a hurried investigation of hie pri-
vate affairs shows that for years he
has been in the habit of using public
moneys, an well as the property of con-
testants. for hie own use It III esti-
mated that he has made away with
very large sums of money.

CELEBRATION OF A FEAST DAY.

aoi•mn Mess In New York in Honor of
at. Agnes.

New York, Jan. 20.-The feast of St.
Agnes, which is celebrated each year
in St Agnes' Roman Catholic church
of this city, will be observed tomorrow
with more than usual ceremony A
large number of priests of high degree
will participate in the ceremonies, prom-
inent among whom is Archbishop Con,
rigan The principal service of the day
pc111 be the solema pontifical mass at LI
o'clock. Following the celebration of
mass the prleate who take part in the
nervicee and several prominent laymen
will pit down to R dinner given by Dr.
Henry A. Brann, the rector of St. Agnes,
Admission IS by ticket,' costing $I. A
choir of 30 voices will render the muni-
rat nervier during the ceremonies.

SNOW IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
easels Veto on • Level and Mitt, reet

in Railroad Cilia,

Dunetnuir. Cal Jan 20 - It ha. been
snowing heavily all day and still norm
Ina down. This is the heaviest snow of
the season. The .now Is *even to in
feet deep now. The railroad was open
at 7 p. m., hut all trains are being held
on toseount of snow in the cuts, Nome of
Which are 70 to le feet leap with a l

11%.*1 1,41 pemligplar a ail.. The wind
IS stroll, 501 a train ,inve stripped
would soon he covered

USED THE BAYONET

Brooklyn Mobs Driven Back by
Troops.

SERIOUS RIOTS OCCURING

Stone. an,t Brick. Buried fill livery DI
(.110“ by th• Meo Ihrowo Oat

ut Itnaploytreot.

Brooklyn, Jan. 19.-The militia at the
Jamaica car stables were forced to
charge the big mob three times since
6 o'clock tonight. The strikers gathered
around the stables in the streets and
Jeered the soldiers. Col. Eddy drew his
men up In line and gave the order of
charge. The mob was driven back to
the opposite side of the street and fell
pell mell through doorways and down
cellars. Charlet. Wilson was injured
by being 'gabbed in the back with a
bayonet. He was taken to the hospital.
TI113 militia Ukkl111 charged the mob,
which had again become threatening.
The strikers had begun to gather in
fm runt of the car house and Jeered tile
Holdiere.
There were several personal encount-

ers between the guards and the mob, ,
which began. to close around the car
house. Colonel Eddy called on the m-
illet yes In the barn, formed them into
line, stretched them along the street
and gave orders to advance. Some of
Itou strikers and their sympathizers took
issue with the militia and stopped to to-
gee the point. The temper of the
crowd angsaallatad ...a,....f.tdrd charge.
Again the soldier, advanced on the mob
and drove it front the street. A second
man Wan wounded. lila name is Thom-
as Nolan, a compositor, lie fell and
was struck on the left knee with a
bayonet in the hands of some unknown

10:46 p. m.-The striker, have been
rioting for three-quarters of an hour in
the vicinity of the Jamaica avenue sta-
ble. In the twenty-Meth ward they are
hurling bricks end stones in every
reetion. The militia drove the rioters
back several times, chasing them from
the stables. The situation at this place
is serioun. Several ambulatikes have
been sent to the scene.
11 in. m.--It is rumored that4, man

has been killed by the militia In eastern
New York, The Thirteenth regiment
charged the strikers several times. A
hundred mounted police have been sent
out.

EVENTS OF THE DAY.

About 3,000 militia Ism orturoa out
today, prepared to put down any vio-
lence on the part of the striking street
railway men or sympathisers. The first
appearance of the soldiery upon the
street was greeted with jeers and hiss-
ing from men and boys who thronged
the thoroughfares, while women at the
windows of tenement house!. shook
their fists and uttered imprecations. A
detachment of troops has been sent to
stations of all trolley lines which the
companies proposed to operate today.
The calling out of the troops ham

caused indignation among labor unions.
Master Workman Connolly said • gen-
eral strike may be ordered before Sun-
day. At noon there was no change in
the number of roads in operation. Mem-
bers of the board of mediation and ar-
bitration made every effort to bring
about a settlement today, although they
conceded that they had no reason to
expect to succeed.
The first demonstration of violence

toward soldiers took place at the Hal-
sey street depot, where Corporal Cherry
of Company I, Seventh regiment, was
knocked down and so severely beaten
that he had to be taken to the armory.
Several cars were attacked by mobs
and the motormen and conductors se-
verely beaten
Companies F and 0, Seventh regi-

ment, were sent to the east New York
depot on Fulton street at noon. A
crowd of strikers had collected there
to prevent the care from being started.
The police charged the mob and used
their clubs freely. Two strikers were
badly hurt. Nearly 1,600 strikers and
sympathizers waylaid two Broadway
cars near Ffushing avenue and carried
off the motorman and conductors as

TROLLEY WIRES CUT.

Two cars of the Fulton street line.
one flying a United States mall flag.
reached Williams place and Fulton
street at 1:45 p. m. About 1.400 strikers
chased four policemen, the passengers
and non-union men from the cars. Po-
llee reinforcements are on the way to
the scene. The trolley wires were cut
at Manhattan crossing and Stone
avenue In two place's The mob was con-
stantly inereaning and serinUit trouble
was expected. Two more Fulton street
cars were held in Williams place and
Fulton etreet.
Justice Cullen ham denied the applica-

tion of Major McNulty for s writ com-
pelling the Brolslyn Heights itellroad
Company to show CRUSe why they
should not run their cars on Fulton
street and other lines.

PAPAL BULLETIN DENOUNCED.

illeattl• Monson., A. P. A.'• and Others
Hold a Great Meeting,

Seettle. Jan 20 -A great meation ,if
representative, of the MaternIc erol
other secret teflon, as well fie the A
P. A., gathere at the armory this after
neon to rienounc4 the pope's bulletin
in reference to their organization.
Fully 9,000 people were In atternisa,-0
and at times broke out inio the ',Meet
of enthuslastn. The speakers were Ile,
John F. Damon, the pioneer preacher of
Puget sound, John litiehell of the Sons
of Temperance and W Vert voesen,
stale president of the A I' A.

SOFT MONEY FOR COFIRF

lie Will Take tin Mitchell the ...no Sreek
a• I It eetrnmitna

Nashville, Tenn Ian 17 TollPhIni•
',Fenn a "able Mesisako from hond •
printed today, in which Mitchell Moil,.

return match with Corbett
In an interview alth an Amerirao
porter said Mitchell does not ha,. ro
wall until he fights Jackson to set •
match with me Providing he pole his
money tip, I will take him the same
week I fight Fitzsimmons. I think that
would be • little soft etower."

•


